Effects of dominance rank on d-amphetamine-induced increases in aggression.
Previous research has suggested that certain social factors, e.g., dominance rank, can determine the behavioral effects of drugs in individual members of a social group. In the present experiment, the effects of d-amphetamine were studied in two adult male monkeys with dominance rankings that changed during a reorganization of the social hierarchy in a captive group of stumptail macaques (Macaca arctoides). A range of doses of d-amphetamine was administered to each subject, and dose-effect curves were determined before and after group reorganization and stabilization. The data revealed drug effects which were dependent upon dose and the social rank of the animals. When either subject occupied the highest ranking or alpha position within the dominance hierarchy, rate of aggressive behavior initiated by the subject was several times greater than when that monkey occupied a lower position within the dominance hierarchy. Moreover, for either subject, the dose-effect curve was shifted to the right when the monkey was highest in the dominance hierarchy. Finally, aggression initiated by the drug-treated subject was directed more frequently toward adult members of the group when the subject was highest in the hierarchy and toward nonadult animals when the subject was lower in the hierarchy. These data support the hypothesis that the dominance position of an animal in a group can be a determinant of the behavioral effect of certain drugs.